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Large-Scale Infrastructure
in Brazil
The context
Large scale infrastructure projects, such as highways, railways, hydroelectric power plants, together with large-scale
mining investments in Brazil underpin the national development strategy of growth, targeted on commodities exports to
global markets. However, these investments are historically marked by socio-environmental conflicts. Projects are
invariably planned, implemented and measured according to sector-based expectations or national macroeconomic
goals. Little or no connection remains to local demands and contexts. The outcome is often the violation of rights, the
loss of socioeconomic opportunities and restraints on sustainable livelihoods and natural resources.
It is known that the mere expectation of project installation already causes significant migratory influxes and changes in
land use. In the Brazilian Amazon alone – main biome receiving such investments in the last decades in Brazil –,
deforestation and most threatened conservation units are under the influence of large infrastructure projects. At the
same time, social rights and public capacities are compromised in face of a vertiginous increase on demand. Human
rights, such as the right to adequate housing, working, education and health are frequently violated.
Even the promise of socioeconomic development as a result of large investments is not fulfilled. The Amazon continues
to be the region where 98% of the municipalities are below the country’s average in the Social Progress Index (IPS), per
capita income (PCI) is 26% below national rates and barely 36% of urban households have adequate sanitation. In sum,
territories that receive large scale infrastructure and mining projects support the totality of impacts, while receiving a
smaller – and rarely permanent – share of benefits, as a result of projects idealized according to national goals and
strategies. As planned investments for the Amazon region alone amount to US$70 billion by 2020, it is inconceivable that territories
rich in culture and natural resources but nonetheless burdened by historical hardships continue to be deprived of a fair share of
benefits while suffering the full weight of negative impacts.
The solution entails, on the one hand, the strengthening of existing legal socio-environmental safeguards and, on the other, the
improvement of voluntary practices and integrated policies. The environmental licensing process in Brazil, that seeks to promote
not only mitigation and compensation measures but also the enforcement of rights and accountability by institutions, is currently
widely questioned, whether by the government itself, the business sector or part of the population affected by the projects. Thus, it
is imperative to investigate what other instruments and policies could complement and strengthen licensing in a socially just
development aligned with the protection of both natural resources and the communities that protect and rely on them.

A territorial approach for such investments would pursue an integrated vision and a more effective path to achieve longlasting sustainable development goals. It means fulfilling the gap between national level policies and project-focused
impact management, putting the territories - their people, histories, culture, and landscapes – at the center of the
infrastructure debate.
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Guidelines for Infrastructure
in Brazil A territorial
governance approach
Decentralization and increasingly demands for social participation under democratic institutions have been advancing
both state and state-society coordination, leading to new governance arrangements. Studies on infrastructure in Brazil
reveal that progress has been made in terms of management instruments, and democratic legitimacy. However, the
lack of a territorial approach makes these projects “territorially blind”1, poorly embracing local contexts. Most of these
projects are implemented in regions with social and environmental fragilities, posing high complexity for public policies
and civil society, as well as the private sector.
Project-level decision-making is concentrated at the State level and in the hands of private sector. Social participation
and the involvement of social actors in accountability processes are lacking, especially the participation of those who
are directly affected and those who are most vulnerable to the installation and operation of large-scale projects. Those
are the most informed to point out challenges and provide opportunities for more responsive and effective governmental
and private sector actions.
The initiative Large-Scale Projects in the Amazon – Lessons Learned and Guidelines (hereafter, Guidelines) sheds light
on lessons learned and recommendations for public policy and business practices so that a new relationship between
large-scale projects and the hosted territories in the Brazilian Amazon can be established. Ledd from 2015 to 2018 by the
Center for Sustainability Studies at the Getulio Vargas Foundation (FGVces) and the World Bank Group’s International
Finance Corporation (IFC), this initiative engaged over 470 people representing 180 institutions. The initiative sought to
overcome the absence of widespread integrated mechanisms that enable learning from the past in order to avoid
repeating mistakes. Without best practices that provide a minimum degree of predictability and adequate risk
management, entrepreneurs and investors are also exposed to reputational, operational, financial and legal risks.
The Guidelines are organized in seven critical issues for territorial governance: Territorial and Land-use
Planning; Financial Instruments; Institutional Capacities; Indigenous Peoples, Traditional Communities
and Quilombolas; Children, Adolescents and Women; Legal Removal of Vegetation; and DevelopmentInduced Displacements. Although focused in the Brazilian Amazon, the guidelines ended up presenting
a broader view for infrastructure implementation that could be valid for other Brazilian biomes.
Large-Scale (Infrastructure) Projects in the Amazon:
Lessons Learned and Guidelines. 2nd edition, 2018. FGVces and IFC.
http://bit.ly/GuidelinesInfra
1 LOTTA, G.; FAVARETO, A. Os arranjos institucionais dos investimentos em infraestrutura no Brasil: uma análise sobre seis grandes projetos do Programa de Aceleração do Crescimento.

Instituto de Pesquisa Econômica Aplicada, 2016.
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Guidelines for Infrastructure
in Brazil How to make it
operational
The initiative’s commitment to diversity in dialogue has demonstrated that among multiple sectors of society there are
points of confluence and the will to depart from “business as usual”. But the launch of the guidelines in 2017, and the
revised version in 2018, immediately raised ‘how to’ questions. How to implement the compiled guidelines into a real
territory, in a real infrastructure implementation context? How to transform general guidelines into strategic and practical
actions?
With the support of the Deutsche Gesellschaft fuer Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), between 2018 and 2019 the
FGVces team discussed among key actors the pathway to implement the guidelines in practice. The team exercised the
design of practical intervention models for certain territories for the business sector, discussed with different sectors of
public management, and exchanged ideas and lessons learned with academic institutions. The result was threefold.
First, a broader perception about the (im)possible procedural orientation for the guidelines, in the format of a step-bystep operational plan. On the contrary, the overall understanding is that a territorial approach invites practitioners to
engage in tailor- and territorial-made participatory approaches to be adopted in projects’ planning and implementation.
Attention to specificities of territories, the inclusion of their voices into the implementation process, and having territories
– and their related public sector actors – as key actors in the process entails a way-forward for a more efficient and
more effective infrastructure.
Second, key elements should be observed, and critical actions can be put in place, envisioning the kick-off of a
territorial governance process. The examples of the implementation of such a model by FGVces in Amazonas, Brasil,
and bt IFC in Peru demonstrated feasible ways
to put the Guidelines in practice.
Further, the proximity with the University of
Pacífico – within the discussion of a community
of learning among universities in Latin America
on sustainable infrastructure – brought
interesting thoughts on the role of academia to
strengthen its social function amidst the
socioeconomic and political transformations
brought about by the arrival of a large-scale
infrastructure enterprise.
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How to make it operational

1. There is no such a thing as
a “check-list”
Early in the construction of the Guidelines in 2015, the term protocol seemed to account for the motivations for
establishing recommendations for the installation of large enterprises in the Amazon. In the early days the initiative by
FGVces and IFC was called Protocol for Large-Scale (Infrastructure) Projects in the Amazon. However, the beginning of
overspread discussions among a variety of stakeholders has shown a harsh assumption: that it is possible to follow a
checklist, a road map to be conducted, a practice manual. This turned out to be a paradox. If the motto of the
discussion about large-scale infrastructure in the Amazon is centered on territorial development, seeking an active
territory in the whole decision making process, how to incorporate the territorial specificities in the design of each step,
of each decision taken, and to express it through an "instruction manual"? How to recognize the dynamism of relations in
a given territory that must continually shape actions in that space? Thus, with the centrality of the territory as protagonist
for conducting dialogue and promote governance, the term protocol fell into disuse and was replaced by guidelines,
which starting point is to adjust, adapt and focus the action of all actors, involving the territory as an active player.
Hence the mantra that circulated in the initiative's many working groups, workshops and seminars: territorial guidelines
should be territorially constructed and territorially implemented.

How to make it operational

2. The Process is as
important as the results

One of the main lessons of this three-year period stems from
the “how to” question. The possibility of replicating the
Guidelines in the Amazon, or in other contexts, shows that the social technology used in the construction of the
guidelines is a practical reflection of the central messages behind its recommendations: governance, continuous
dialogue, social participation, and transparency. Elements such as responsibility for coordinating the process, the role
of conflict, the availability of information and representativeness give a pulse and a guide for the implementation of
recommendations. Coordination for the implementation of a territorial governance approach in infrastructure plays an
important role in the maintenance and coherence of the Guidelines principles. It is only apparent that there is a paradox
between assuming a leading role in the coordination of actions and at the same time maintaining horizontal and broad
participation in the process. Contradictions and conflicts must be addressed through the transparency of discussions,
processes and outcomes, pointing to paths to be taken, and propositional and provocative views to problematize urgent
needs of solutions in respect of socio-environmental, territorial-based challenges. Access to information is one possible
form of seeking to counter the gigantic power imbalance between different actors. It is essential to ensure that different
parties participate in the discussions, not only so that their voices and concerns may be heard, but also because sitting
at the table can be an opportunity for empowerment. Representativeness in the governance processes keeps all
relevant interests at stake and pursue a more equal legacy for territorial development.
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How to make it operational

3. Public sector and
territories are key actors
The whole proposition of a territorial governance approach is the recognition that existing public policies are not
sufficiently cut out to address the extraordinary circumstances created by such projects and the grave implications to
social progress as well as environmental protection at the local and regional levels. Public policies and actors are not –
and should not be - the solely target of a territorial approach for infrastructure. For instance, when national or subnational governments demonstrate lack of interest in strengthening environmental protection and enforcement of social
rights, local and political context for Guidelines implementation should consider decentralize the focus of attention from
policy makers and infrastructure policy in particular to work from the ground-up, prioritizing instead the very territories
that currently face most pressure from large-scale projects, their local actors and mobilizers as well as other interested
parties in society, such as academia, the private sector, and the social movements. However, even though the
assumption remains unaltered, strong emphasis should be put on efforts towards the public sector. The implementation
of a governance approach for infrastructure is dependent on accordingly public policies put in place. Therefore, a main
goal for implementation of any project should be, whenever possible, to work concomitantly with public actors to
determine the elemental components of national and subnational policies capable of promoting territorial development.

How to make it operational
Since 2006, FGVces has been doing applied research on
territories receiving large-scale investments in infrastructure
and mining. Several models have been designed by the
Center's researchers over the years, looking for the
identification of a framework of concepts and premises for this
often-conflicting relationship between projects and territories. The Guidelines devised in a joint effort with IFC and all
stakeholders engaged were a culmination of such model for a territorial governance approach for infrastructure and
mining in Brazil. The model takes as its starting point a territorial approach where impacts, risks and opportunities from
infrastructure installation are managed within a broader territorial view, recognizing the confluence of multiple interests
and needs in a process of territorial planning and land-use zoning that is consistent with an integrated vision and
centered in a territorial development agenda. The idea is to put the territory in the center, not infrastructure projects.
Financial instruments would provide resources required at critical stages of infrastructure implementation focusing on
long-term goals. Strengthening the capacities of all relevant institutions, not only within municipal authorities but also
among other public sectors, civil society and at the private sector itself will provide a more socially just ambience, which
includes monitoring and social control devises and process to be implemented. Certain segments of society are
particularly disadvantaged by the installation and operation of large-scale projects. Specific strategies should be drawn
up to protect rights of indigenous peoples, traditional communities and quilombolas – and other priority groups within
this context, such as children, adolescents and women, and development-induced displaced populations.

4. Some ingredients are
crucial
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Guidelines for Large-scale
Infrastructure in Brazil
A territorial governance model

Territorial
Governance

Social
Participation
The involvement of distinct sectors
of society in formulating solutions is
a necessary complement to the
predominating roles of the
government and companies
responsible for projects. Certain
stakeholders have been invisible in a
way to advocate for a new balance
of forces, capable of alleviating
social conflicts and wasteful
investments. The effective way to
protect the rights of those left most
vulnerable by large-scale projects is
to involve such groups from the very
start of planning, enabling them to
come forth and contribute with their
knowledge and legitimacy to
processes defining the future of
their territories.
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Information access
& Transparency
The mere existence of settings in
which governance takes place does
not guarantee that all stakeholders
enjoy an equal basis for
participation, nor that the outcome
of the agreements they forge will
actually reflect the concerns and indepth knowledge of minority groups.
Knowledge must also be shared
through outreach and social
learning, and this necessitates
training and strengthening players
involved in the process. Access to
information in a user-friendly format
is therefore an even more powerful
driver of equity than formal rules for
decision making.

The timescale for environmental
licensing – nowadays the frame
through which territories are to be
prepared for large-scale projects – is
too short for preventing and
minimizing negative impacts
satisfactorily. Given how soon
political decisions on these projects
are taken and the predictable
impacts they cause, local societies
and the institutions that operate in
these territories need their capacities
to be built up quickly. This explains
the necessity to strengthen territorial
planning and to conceptualize
smarter financial instruments, with
an eye to early funding for
preparatory measures.

Source: Adapted from Large-Scale (Infrastructure) Projects in the Amazon, FGVces and IFC, 2018.
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Guidelines for Large-scale
Infrastructure in Brazil
An operational guidance
In spite of a broad vision that tailor-made operational procedures and processes should be put in place for large-scale
infrastructure implementation, the consultations and discussions shed light on specific critical actions that should be
prioritized to be put in place regarding each element of the territorial governance approach presented in the Guidelines.
Since this approach demands a joint effort among different actors in a given territory, those critical actions should be ideally
jointly addressed.
1. Development Agenda, Territorial Planning and Land Use Zoning A territorial approach to
development planning in the context of large projects involves addressing two basic challenges: on the one hand,
preparing territories in light of their innate capacities and weaknesses to minimize the impact of changing
circumstances; and on the other, coordinating public policies and company investments to promote beneficial
legacies over the long term. In the typical context of unclear land ownership, this includes responding to population
growth and migration and designating land either to be used productively or to be conserved and managed
sustainably. The idea was to draw up guidelines to help achieve development that takes into account not only the
necessary scale of the infrastructure or the performance of certain sectors of the economy, but also gives
consideration to the intricate web of needs and potential within local communities. To this end, alternatives have to
be created so that the decision-making process regarding such large-scale projects is both flexible and responsive to
demands emanating from affected localities.

Critical actions include:
è
è
è
è

Create/identify governance fora for social participation
Promote participatory construction of local development agendas
Integrate local planning to regional/territorial strategies
Promote/engage in land-use zoning, planning and regulation

2. Financial instruments How can exceptional investments brought about by large-scale projects result in
effective, long-term territorial development, stretching from before to well after the limited period when
environmental licensing requirements apply? The approaches analyzed by the initiative go beyond the challenge of
providing funding at different stages. They encompass the mission, governance and autonomous management of a
financial instrument with its own legal status, guided by clear and universal principles. The main virtue of this model
is that it avoids pressure and bilateral negotiations between specific players and companies responsible for largescale projects, which not only undermine relations among companies, the government and the community, but also
hamper the progressive construction of a genuinely integrated model of development.

Critical actions include:
è Identify financial instruments in place, and engage in reshaping them towards territorial development goals
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è Design financial instruments in line with local development agendas
è Create dynamic governance arrangements to underpin the financial instrument operation
è Define monitoring systems for the decision-making progress and effectiveness
3. Institutional Capacities Multiple pressures affect the implementation and operation of large-scale
projects in the Amazon; they demand a full-spectrum response from government and civil society institutions as
well as community participation and effective coordination among different sectors. In general, however, local
governments, civil society, financial and research institutions, public administration and the companies responsible
for projects themselves are ill prepared and overloaded in the face of such challenges. Delayed or non-existent
planning to prepare these institutions ultimately undermines the development of the entire region that is
impacted. This is especially true for those institutions responsible for the basic services due to all citizens in the
areas of healthcare, education, sanitation, mobility and so on. The answer lies not only in increasing material,
human or financial resources seeking to provide such services, or even in targeting certain public servants for
professional training, for example. Organizational cultures and new practices and values must also be worked on in
order to achieve greater transparency, planning and institutional coordination.

Critical actions include:
è Conduct a territorial participatory assessment on institutions and initiatives demanding capacity strengthening
è Identify clearly asymmetries of power and demands of both tangible and intangible territorial capacities
è Promote broad representativeness focused on the most disadvantaged in existing territorial governance fora

4. Monitoring and Social Control Ultimately, monitoring allows parties to know whether or not actions
undertaken actually correspond to established goals and agreements. It is thus a kind of mortar, binding planning
to its actual outcomes. Ongoing observation and information-sharing about monitoring results also allow parties to
revise and renegotiate plans in light of dynamic circumstances so inherent to the process of building large-scale
projects. Ultimately, monitoring allows parties to know whether or not actions undertaken actually correspond to
established goals and agreements. It is thus a kind of mortar, binding planning to its actual outcomes. Ongoing
observation and information-sharing about monitoring results also allow parties to revise and renegotiate plans in
light of dynamic circumstances so inherent to the process of building large-scale projects.

Critical actions include:
è Design and provide participatory monitoring systems for territorial development indicators
è Devise clear methodologies for monitoring social and environmental mitigation and compensation measures

related to infrastructure
è Promote, through governance fora, agreements on territorial goals
è Establish robust and easy-to-understand systems of information dissemination
5. Attention to vulnerable Groups
Indigenous Peoples, Traditional Communities and Quilombolas Those most affected by the

construction and operation of large-scale projects in the Amazon region, as their ways of life are extremely
vulnerable to the resulting environmental and social impacts. Such impacts are not only a threat to their cultural
reproduction but also to their physical integrity and well-being. Historically, these groups’ relationships with
development programs in the Amazon have been marked by territorial expropriation, the restriction of access to
natural resources, violence and coercion, among other consequences. In practice, national and international laws
meant to protect indigenous and traditional populations’ rights are not generally enforced.
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Critical actions include:
è Accurately guarantee compliance with public policies and protection measures towards indigenous peoples,

traditional communities and quilombolas, including prior consultations
è Promote robust governance, transparency and dialogue strategies
è Coordinate efforts with environmental licensing to guarantee effectiveness and efficiency
Children, Adolescents and Women Large-scale projects in the Amazon have impacted local

communities, including as regards human rights. For children, adolescents and women such an impact is more
severe, leading to increased sexual exploitation, child labor, the breakdown of families and the exclusion of
adolescents and women from economically productive activities. This happens in part because the decision-making
process within such projects does not consider the rights of these groups at any stage, nor do the projects involve
them directly throughout the life- cycle of the project. The responsibilities for the main players – the State,
financiers, companies and civil society – are also not clear. Support is needed for public policies and guidelines for
companies to prevent adverse impacts on the rights of these groups in the context of large-scale projects in the
Amazon.

Critical actions include:
è Assess human rights violations, vulnerabilities and risks
è Identify current and demanding social services
è Design a strategic plan to prevent and monitor human rights risks of violations

Development-Induced Displaced Populations Development-induced displacements resulting from

forced removal, abandonment of native territories or the impossibility of maintaining full access to resources used
by families and communities entail social trans- formations and material and immaterial losses, being a source of
conflict in large construction projects. In Brazil, affected populations are usually disregarded and impacts are
underestimated. Processes are characterized by low social participation, lack of transparency, the absence of
government monitoring and human rights violations. In cases in which displacement is unavoidable, its processes
must ensure the full protection of displaced-populations rights and reparation measures must be effective. To this
end, the central role of those affected during the entire process is essential, from the planning of actions and
identification of impact and damages to registration and negotiations, structuring of reparations and monitoring of
results.

Critical actions include:
è Promote the creation of deliberative participatory governance fora
è Critically assess – and intervene, if necessary – on environmental impact assessments to include territorial

and populations’ specificities
è Guarantee a participatory construction and application of socio-economic registers
è Devise early in the process the monitoring systems to guarantee livelihoods maintenance or improvement
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The role of the Academia
Towards a community of
learning
A permanent player in the territory, universities and
research centers have the potential to stand firm amid the
socio-economic and political transformations brought
about by the arrival and operation of major infrastructure
ventures.
Institutional capacity building, through community of
learning schemes, points to ways in which academia can
contribute to this scenario, by strengthening their abilities
to demonstrate, through academic and applied research,
the possibilities of building a meaningful and empowered
development trajectory for the territories. For this, it is
essential to broaden the engagement of academic’s
representatives in the exchange of experiences, creating
new partnerships and bridges between different research
institutions, and proposing specific actions to expand their
capacities on topics such as monitoring and use of
indicators, transparency and accountability.
Research centers contribute to the development of public
policies and business practices by providing strategic
research that generates applied evidence and
recommendations. Given the lack of information on the
problems and alternatives for turning the mining and
infrastructure sector into a sustainable development
engine, citizens' demands may be limited to private
interests, and decision makers in the public and private

sectors may fall into disarray and leading to the
application of short-term policies.
At the public level, the strategic dissemination of userfriendly reference documents can broaden the scope of
proposals at key moments for the discussion of a public
agenda on sustainable infrastructure. At the decisionmaking level, academia can provide venues where it
regularly convenes policymakers to disseminate
information, drawing attention to topics that may have little
space on the agenda or that are trapped in technical
discussions.
Thus, the dissemination of relevant messages towards
decision makers and advocacy actors can broaden the
scope of impact of the academy by reinforcing the chorus
for the need for sustainable practices that reframe the
business-as-usual model for infrastructure and mining
operation.

Perceptions collected through the activities for the constitution of a
community of learning on sustainable infrastructure and mining between
the Centro de Estudios sobre Minería y Sostenibilidad (CEMS) of the
University of Pacífico in Peru and the FGVces in 2018-2019.
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Guidelines practical implementation
The cases of BR-319 and the Shared Value Platform
Among the efforts to disseminate and implement the guidelines for sustainable infrastructure in
Brazil, FGVces has granted a funding by The Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation for a twoyear project to implement the Guidelines in the context of roads’ development in the Brazilian
Amazon, specifically in the context of the potential further pavement of the road BR-319, a 885
km federal highway which connects Porto Velho, in Rondônia State, to Manaus, in Amazonas
State. The current implementation follows three main strategies. First, it addresses local
communities’ capacities development, to influence the decision-making processes of
investments and policies that shape their territories. It relies on co-creation of sub-regional
development plans in four different localities to highlight local priorities and desirable strategies for
sustainable development. Second, it identifies and strengthen local governance fora already in place,
through increasing representativeness, social participation and long-term strategic planning. Finally, a
broader institutional articulation to guarantee constant dialogue between local governance activities and
other processes under national and sub-national coordination. The underlying belief is that the best chance
for territorial development plans to be consequential is for it to be embraced by official and/or legally binding
procedures. (Source: FGVces).
Taking the Guidelines built in Brazil as the starting point, the Shared Value Platform is a methodology to
address the challenge of social and environmental impact of large projects (such as infrastructure and
mining in the local communities) and the aspirational goal of maximizing positive impact for communities
while minimizing negative externalities. It addresses well identified and documented market and public
failures that have not allowed large projects to deliver the expected positive impact in the communities. By
creating an iterative, long term process that is based on a participatory stakeholder engagement, a territorial
approach, a systemic view, a robust governance and the coordination of public investments with private
investments, the Shared Value Platform builds sustainable value chains that are connected to the market
and that are financed through a combination of impact, private and donor money; creating a diversified
economy with sustainable income for local communities that leverages (but does not depend on the large
project). The Shared Value Platform also addresses the long-identified challenge of large projects occurring
in remote areas where community demands towards the public sector end up being channeled and
demanded from private operators of large projects. The International Finance Corporation, who has led the
development of this framework in partnership with local partners - building on its Environmental, Social and
Governance track record and know-how; and on its Strategic Community Development activities where it
helps local governments maximize the impact of large project in favor of the community - has raised initial
funding and is currently negotiating final agreements to implement the Shared Value Framework in one of
Peru’s largest mining projects. IFC has also a pipeline of potential interventions in Peru, Brazil and Southern
Africa. (Source: International Finance Corporation Brazil)
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Guidelines for Infrastructure
in Brazil Overcoming a
binary reasosing
The issues at stake in infrastructure implementation are undeniably multiscale. The matter of infrastructure
including roads, mining, hydropower plants comprises the hopes of local communities – sometimes for
infrastructure access, other times for employment and growth opportunities - as well as a question of global
sustainability, involving the future of the Amazon forest and other Brazilian biomes. Past experiences of
large-scale infrastructure projects in Brazil have indeed been major drivers of deforestation. That historical
truth understandably leaves little reason to trust favorable environmental outcomes from the infrastructure
implementation scenario, which in turn amounts to opposition from a conservationist standpoint.
But there is also truth in recognizing that, historically, environmental concerns that choose to ignore social
needs and socio-territorial demands tend to be less effective. Globally, the track record of sustainability is
one that has witnessed many clashes between social and environmental agendas but has also shown that
whenever the bridges are laid for these two interconnected dimensions to meet, that’s when the movement
has taken its most transformative, most successful steps.
Relevant to the context of infrastructure implementation, the sustainability agenda is changing. The role of
companies for social and environmental prosperity and the need to reformulate the governance models
traditionally adopted by states can no longer be ignored. The validity of a business-as-usual model for
interaction with communities impacted by such projects is no longer valid. In addition to the long-awaited
social license to operate, a participatory, transparent and long-term vision for interacting with communities
and their territories when planning and implementing an infrastructure project results in reduced risks both to
the territory and to the business. And to the extent that relations between state, business and communities
are questioned, recommendations are strengthened by a territorial vision that is based on strategic territorial
planning and incorporates legitimate concerns about competitiveness and inclusion. The organization and
the wide dissemination of a model for territorial development that guides business practices and public
policies in regions impacted by infrastructure projects is fundamental.
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About this Report
This policy brief brings reflections resulting from activities conducted within the framework of the COMMUNITY OF
LEARNING ON SUSTAINABLE INFRASTRUCTURE IN EMERGING ECONOMIES project funded by the Challenge Fund
within GIZ, the German Development Cooperation Agency, through the Emerging Market Sustainability Dialogues on
Sustainable Infrastructure (EMSD) network.
The activities – held from April 2018 to March 2019 – aimed to stimulate the creation of a community of learning on
sustainable infrastructure in Brazil and Latin America. They included broad dissemination of the Guidelines for LargeScale (Infrastructure) Projects in the Amazon and institutional articulation to stimulate their practical implementation in
Brazil and Peru, positioning sustainable infrastructure as a driver for sustainable development.
Under the funding, institutional bilateral meetings and workshops were held among NGOs, research institutions, national
and local civil society organizations, companies, local governments and Brazilian official bodies, towards amplified
dissemination of the Guidelines and potential implementation. The project also resulted in the conception and launching
of a community of learning between the Center for Sustainability Studies at the São Paulo Business School of Fundação
Getulio Vargas (FGVces) in Brazil and the Centro de Estudos sobre Minería y Sostenibilidad (CEMS), University of
Pacifico, Peru.
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